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We have some great news this 
week! We finally have a walk-in 
pantry. Isn’t it beautiful? Josh has 
been working on it all year. Our goal 
this year is to preserve as much food 
as we possibly can, so we can eat 
clean even in the winter months. I’m 
going to be a canning, drying fool 
this summer & fall. We’re doing our 

best to avoid visiting the grocery 
store as much as we possibly can. 
It was hard for us before though 
because we simply didn’t have a 
place to store the food. With our 
herbal product line, I literally had 
rows and rows of dried herbs that I 
had to stack on shelves in the 
kitchen. Now that I have a place to 
put all our dried herbs, the kitchen 
is not so cluttered.  Granted, it’s 
not stocked yet, but I can’t wait to 

show you a picture of this same pantry in the fall.  
 
Other than our pretty new pantry, my 
only other news is that “we’re planting.” 
Always planting. The cucumbers are 
trellised; the tomatoes are in the 
ground, the beets are growing, and the 
squash is thriving. The rain has 
been so wonderful for the garden 
because, this year, the boys put the 
extra work in to create raised beds. 
Last year, we thought we would cut 
the work load in half and do away 
with raising the beds, and boy was 
that a mistake. The rain just kept 
sweeping our seeds away. We had 
to re-plant at least three times, and 
we were always trying to play catch up. With a raised bed 
system, the water should drain to both sides of the bed 
versus soak up and float all your hard work away.   
 

The last few weeks have been rough on 
the bees. We’ve been spending a great 
deal of time trying to train the bees, so that 
the combs are built straight down. During 
that process, we’ve been doing a lot of 
“comb-dropping” so much so that Josh 
used zip ties to put the combs back on the 

top bars. But it worked! Yesterday, 
during hive maintenance, the bees 
mended and re-attached those 
combs. Zip ties! Who knew? 
 

Also…we moved 
the chickens this week. I thought you 
might enjoy seeing what it looks like when 
we do that. It can be pretty funny when 
the kids chase the chickens around.  
 

 
As a side note, if you didn’t get a 
chance to see our 
Instagram/Facebook post this week, 
we made the Asian Chicken Salad 
that I put in last week’s newsletter. I 
highly recommend it. This goes 
back to my initial newsletter when I 
said you should “eat the rainbow.”  
 
Now on to the hard stuff. Did you all see that you’re getting 
radicchio this week? Radicchio is very bitter, and although 
bitter greens are extremely good for you, they are not so 
easy to make appetizing. Try pairing radicchio with spicy 
sausage (as seen below in the first recipe), or coco, or 
pepperoni and goat cheese. 
 

• Pasta with Spicy Sausage, Radicchio, 
and Sun-Dried Tomaotes (Radicchio) 
 

• Bucatini with Swiss Chard and 
Garlicky Breadcrumbs (Chard) 

 

• BLT Naan Pizza Recipe with 
Bacon, Arugula, & Tomato 
(Arugula – Side Note: My kids 
are wierdo’s and don’t like real 
tomatoes, so I used tomato 
sauce instead.) 
 

Tomorrow’s pick-up (April 27th) includes salad mix, 
radicchio, chard, arugula micro-greens, & salad turnips. 
Next week (May 4th) you’ll have head lettuce, kohlrabi, beet 
microgreens, radishes, and tatsoi.  
 
Don’t forget to check out the availability list if you want to 
add on to your order. And thanks for returning the green 
bags. Have a wonderful week! 

 

Naturally growing food 
for a better tomorrow 

https://www.southernkitchen.com/articles/eat/how-to-tame-bitter-radicchio
https://www.foodandwine.com/recipes/soppressata-bundles-radicchio-and-goat-cheese
https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/pasta-with-spicy-sausage-radicchio-and-sun-dried-tomatoes
https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/pasta-with-spicy-sausage-radicchio-and-sun-dried-tomatoes
https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/bucatini-with-swiss-chard-and-garlicky-breadcrumbs
https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/bucatini-with-swiss-chard-and-garlicky-breadcrumbs
https://www.cookincanuck.com/blt-naan-pizza-recipe-bacon-arugula-tomato/
https://www.cookincanuck.com/blt-naan-pizza-recipe-bacon-arugula-tomato/
http://strongrootshealthyfarming.com/availability-list
https://www.amazon.com/Whosoever-Garden-Presented-Cinagro-Gardens-ebook/dp/B083FKTR8M

